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Participant Comments 

 

I was blown away by the experiences we had throughout the week. Our instruction was truly amazing and 

inspirational. At the end of the week, I felt rejuvenated and ready to start the year! - Bethany Smith, Middle TN 

Upper Middle/Secondary Vocal Music Participant 

 

TAA is an all-inclusive over-the-top experience that makes you feel like a superhero because you are a teacher. - 

Kathleen Bartel, Middle TN Upper Middle/Secondary Visual Art Participant 

 

The Elementary Theatre teachers were amazing. I learned things that I can easily implement into my class in each of 

their sessions. - Middle TN Theatre Arts Integration, Creative Drama & Movement Participant 

 

This weeklong immersion in all things fine arts was a renewal, a reunion, a schooling, and at times even a support 

group experience! There was wisdom and encouragement around every corner, and my memories of friends 

encountered and lessons learned will inspire many of decisions I make during the coming school year.  

- Paula Turner, West TN Arts Leadership and Administration Participant 

 

The performers were outstanding! A true treat to experience each one. Each artist was phenomenal!  

- Cynthia Beatty, East TN Upper Middle/Secondary Theatre Participant 

 

The faculty at TAA this year was top notch extraordinary! - Key McKinney, Middle TN Upper Middle/Secondary 

Theatre Participant 

 

This was an amazing experience that really gave me many good techniques and ideas that I can put into practice in 

the classroom this year. - Monica O’Neill, Middle TN Elementary/Lower Middle Visual Art Participant 

 

This year's Academy experience was tailored to exactly what I was looking for as a newer educator. The classes and 

instructors were informative, kind, and genuinely wonderful people. I received lots of useful resources for my own 

classroom. - Middle TN Upper Middle/Secondary Instrumental Music Participant 

 

I was doing the TAA Trio Track and learned something from every class. The teachers where great and so 

informational that I want to come back next year. - Sharon Purnell, Middle TN Trio Track Participant 

 

Superb! Stupendous! Relevant! I felt celebrated! - West TN Upper Middle/Secondary Visual Art Participant 

 

The level of quality musing was amazing. The diversity of speakers and performers was so enlightening and 

inspiring. - Nela Swiney, East TN Upper Middle/Secondary Visual Art Participant 

 

Every year I come, the instructors are spot on with information and curriculum points that I can immediately 

implement in my instruction. It is like a mini-Master's degree every year. - Carol Byrnes, Upper Middle/Secondary 

Theatre Participant 

 

These were some of the best clinicians/presenters I have had the privilege to learn from. - Della Hopper, West TN 

Elementary/Lower Middle Music Participant 

 

My time in this year's Tennessee Arts Academy enriched who I am as a musician, educator, and person. - Middle TN 

Elementary/Lower Middle Music Participant 



Each of my teachers was prepared, enthusiastic, and flexible. They made us feel welcome and encouraged input. 

They encouraged us to give our very best effort and were so affirming that we were able to reach out of our comfort 

zones and do just that. - Middle TN Theatre Arts Integration, Creative Drama & Movement Participant 

 

Really loved all of the musers and performers. It was incredibly diverse and appreciated. - Katiana Nicholson, 

Middle TN Upper Middle/Secondary Instrumental Music Participant 

 

There are very few things that I would give up a week of summer and the travel expense for, but TAA is worth it. 

THANK YOU! - Stephanie Lancaster, Kentucky Trio Track Participant 

 

The quality of our instructors was over the top. The knowledge of their specific craft was more than beneficial and 

informative when they gave suggestions and encouragement. I think the best part of this year was the 

encouragement to create art as a part of our everyday practice. Remember that we are artists as well as instructors of 

creativity and expression. – Eliza”Beth” Perthel, Middle TN Upper Middle/Secondary Visual Art Participant 

 

What a refreshing week, gathering together to feel good about your profession, experiencing the incredible talents of 

faculty, musers, performers, and artists. TAA, you are truly an Award-winning experience. - West TN Theatre Arts 

Integration, Creative Drama & Movement Participant 

 

The concerts and performances showed us the best examples of music, dance, and theatre. I'm ready to come back 

next year! - Mary Harlin, Elementary/Lower Middle Visual Art Participant 

 

I was overwhelmed with all the incredible and varied experiences. It was my first year and I had no idea how in-

depth, organized, and scale of professionalism each day would be! - Joni Stuart, Middle TN Elementary/Lower 

Middle Visual Art Participant 

 

I had been burnt out and had a lack of resources for my classroom. TAA ignited a new passion for music education 

within me and gave me the tools I needed to bring that passion back into my music room. I feel a burden has been 

lifted off me and there is hope for the future. Thank you so much! - Lindsey Stripling, East TN Elementary/Lower 

Middle Music Participant 

 

As a first timer, I was extremely impressed how the week was planned. Every single event was thoroughly thought 

out. It made me feel really special and appreciated! - Middle TN Upper Middle/Secondary Visual Art Participant 

 

Faculty Comments 

 

I was struck by the heart and soul of TAA - it's commitment to the highest quality of arts education and its deep 

respect for artist/educators at every level came through in each and every facet of the experience. – Julie Lapping 

Rivera, Elementary/Lower Middle Visual Art Faculty 
 

There is literally nothing else like TAA in the country. – Marcelo Teson, Upper Middle/Secondary Theatre Faculty 

 

Very impressive organization and communication at all levels! – Lois U. Wiggins, Upper Middle/Secondary 

Instrumental Music Faculty 

 

TAA celebrates the transformative power of the arts in education. – Mila Parrish, Elementary/Lower Middle 

Theatre Faculty 

 

The most remarkable aspect of the Academy is the service it provides to teachers in Tennessee. – Kay Piña, 

Elementary/Lower Middle Music Faculty 



Additional Participant Comments 

 

The standard for top-notch professional development for the rest of the nation is the Tennessee Arts Academy.  

- Jerry Monds, Middle TN Elementary/Lower Middle Music Participant 
 

I loved attending this year's TN Arts Academy! I gained valuable insight from my instructors and fellow participants 

as well as a renewed since of purpose and inspiration to provide the best possible arts experience to my students. - 

Regina McCone, East TN Elementary/Lower Middle Visual Art Participant 

 

I took something away from every muser that I will be applying in my daily classes this fall. - Oda Bohanan, East 

TN Upper Middle/Secondary Vocal Music Participant 

 

The TAA Faculty were great to work with! They all were knowledgeable, warm, and inviting. I received many ideas 

to take back to my classroom. - Karen Maupin, Arkansas Upper Middle/Secondary Theatre Participant 

 

This opportunity really helped me out of the rut I was in after the first year of teaching. I was nervous about going 

back.  The instructors at the academy made me feel valued and gave me so many new ideas on making music special 

with my students - Middle TN Elementary/Lower Middle Music Participant 

 

I was so glad I attended the academy live! The organization was flawless, the instructors and performances were 

amazing, and the additional activities I was able to attend added a great touch. - Kimberly Howell, Middle TN Trio 

Track Participant 

 

TAA has strengthened my relationships with my fine arts department, revived my mission to integrate the arts, and 

guided me in making some new initiatives for the 22-23 school year! - Jesse Goins, East TN Arts Leadership and 

Administration Participant 

 

All three of the elementary music instructors imparted wisdom while making me laugh and stretch my teaching 

skills. I have never been around three music educators that did such a good job making me feel seen and validated. - 

East TN Elementary/Lower Middle Music Participant 

 

I’ve never had professional development lift my spirit as much as it lifts my skill set. TAA is invaluable. - Jennifer 

Keith, Middle TN Upper Middle/Secondary Theatre Participant 

 

As usual, the Academy provided a wide range of arts activities from skilled presenters. It never fails to inspire me 

and to make me feel proud of the small part I have been able to play in the artistic education of my Tennessee 

students over the years. - Patricia Hudson, Upper Middle/Secondary Visual Art Participant 

 

I love attending TAA each Summer. After teaching more than 15 years, it fires me up to return to my students in 

August. - Emily McEneely, East TN Elementary/Lower Middle Visual Art Participant 

 

The performances were top-notch. I loved it all!! - Courtney Minton, East TN Upper Middle/Secondary Theatre 

Participant 

 

The Musings were so real, raw and revealing about what being professional means in the arts. - Mary Harlin, 

Elementary/Lower Middle Visual Art Participant 

 

TAA is easily the most beneficial professional development I have ever attended, and I have attended a lot of 

professional development. Every aspect of TAA was the highest quality, the instructors, the musings and 

performances, etc. - Middle TN Theatre Arts Integration, Creative Drama & Movement Participant 



I loved the community, and the exposure to other realms of art through musings and performances. - Upper 

Middle/Secondary Visual Art Participant 

 

This has been my 5th year in the Arts Leadership and Administration track, and I continue to be transformed into a 

better teacher and leader in my school and district. Each year and experience give me the tools, vision and focus to 

continue to reach my potential as a teacher leader, year after year. - Jessica Roberts, West TN Administration and 

Assessment School Administration Participant 

 

The music instructors were all awesome! Not sure how you find such A+ faculty year after year! - Kay McCrary, 

East TN Elementary/Lower Middle Music Participant 

 

TAA is a week that rejuvenates my soul for teaching in so many ways. The overall feeling of being celebrated & 

applauded all week as an arts educator brings such a feeling of respect in what we do in our classrooms. My heart & 

mind is refreshed & ready to take on another school year!! - Lea Marshall, Florida Upper Middle/Secondary 

Theatre Participant 

 

The Arts Academy never fails to get me excited to go back to school to inspire my students! Being immersed in the 

arts is an incredible experience! - Janis Nunnally, Middle TN Upper Middle/Secondary Visual Art Participant 

 

The faculty at TAA this year was top notch extraordinary! - Key McKinney, Middle TN Upper Middle/Secondary 

Theatre Participant 

 

The quality of the Arts Academy is consistently the very best professional development experience that I’ve ever 

encountered. It was great to be back to the full experience! - David Reynolds, Middle TN Elementary/Lower Middle 

Visual Art Participant 

 

I always need this week to get the creative juices flowing for the next school year. This year was no exception! - 

Lisa Benton, Middle TN Upper Middle/Secondary Vocal Music Participant 

 

I had the most amazing musical experience. Lots of learning. Very good organization overall, the teachers and 

resources were very well prepared in their respective areas of teaching. Glad to be part of the academy this year and 

hoping to come next year. - Neysha Martinez, Puerto Rico Upper Middle/Secondary Vocal Music Participant 

 

The quality of the workshops was the BEST part of TAA. - West TN Upper Middle/Secondary Visual Art 

Participant 

 

All of the musers were great. I was brought to tears on several occasions. - Candace Lemons, Middle TN 

Elementary/Lower Middle Visual Art Participant 

 

This was the most cohesive faculty we have had. All their sessions related and gave us a lot to bring back to our 

classrooms. - Kiera Crite, Middle TN Elementary/Lower Middle Music Participant 

 

This year's return to in-person TAA was one of the best experiences I have ever had with regards to discipline 

specific professional development. - Atticus Hensley, Middle TN Arts Leadership and Administration Participant 

 

This was an amazing experience. I have decided that I will find a way to attend every year here after. - Howard 

Dale, East TN Elementary/Lower Middle Visual Art Participant 

 

The Arts Academy was an incredible experience, and I have already started implementing many of the things that I 

learned in my classroom! - Christine Sass, Middle TN Elementary/Lower Middle Music Participant 



The Academy was a game changer for me. As the lone theatre teacher in my district, it was a wonderful opportunity 

for me to reconnect with other theatre educators in my area. - Benjamin Spurlock, Middle TN Upper 

Middle/Secondary Theatre Participant 

 

This year's academy experience was tailored to exactly what I was looking for as a newer educator. The classes and 

instructors were informative, kind, and genuinely wonderful people. I appreciated the diversity of performances and 

speakers and received lots of useful resources for my own classroom. - Middle TN Upper Middle/Secondary 

Instrumental Music Participant 

 

As I always say, attending TAA is a must for me! I always feel valued as an arts educator and am reminded why I do 

what I do. - Michelle Tripp, Middle TN Upper Middle/Secondary Theatre Participant 

 

I am going into teaching after 23 years out of college. The Tennessee Arts Academy provided a fresh, informative, 

and incredibly fun experience that I look forward to incorporating in my classroom. - Lydia Brown, Middle TN 

Elementary/Lower Middle Music Participant 

 

This is the highlight of my summer. The loving community was exactly what I needed. - Christopher Gillenwaters, 

East TN Elementary/Lower Middle Music Participant 

 

This is always a wonderful experience and allows me direct access to some of the newest and best practices in my 

field of education in the arts. Thank you for this wonderful program that provides rejuvenation and collaboration. - 

Laura Lindsey, Middle TN Upper Middle/Secondary Theatre Participant 

 

I will always be able to recommend TAA because I am able to bring back so much fresh and engaging ideas back to 

my music classroom! - Middle TN Elementary/Lower Middle Music Participant 

 

I was extremely impressed with both the quality of instructors and with the content. I felt both pushed me both as an 

artist and an educator. - Donald Fann, Middle TN Upper Middle/Secondary Theatre Participant 

 

It was a great to be back with people who understand what we do. It helped me feel recharged and ready for the new 

school year. - Middle TN Elementary/Lower Middle Visual Art Participant 

 

The performance by the Young Concert Artists on Tour was stunning. This is the kind of art in which I feel 

completely lost, moved, and riveted. And it's so important to have these experiences to remind us of the power of 

live performance art, so thank you for including it. - Amanda Roche, Middle TN Theatre Arts Integration, Creative 

Drama & Movement Participant 

 

I had heard from my district's colleagues that TAA was a fantastic conference, but my experience was well beyond 

my expectations. The lower elementary music instructors were amazing and actually synergized, or connected, with 

each other. - Brandon Gregory, Middle TN Elementary/Lower Middle Music Participant 

 

I was blown away by the level of expertise of the instructors, time for collaboration, and provision of a wealth of 

resources. - Domenic Andolina, West TN Upper Middle/Secondary Theatre Participant 

 

TAA was an excellent way for me to make connections with content and colleagues to strengthen my elementary 

classroom. - Parker Kitts, East TN Elementary/Lower Middle Music Participant 

 

Just....WOW! I honestly felt that each instructor provided ideas, inspiration, and activities that I can implement in 

my lessons. I also found it helpful that I was able to cross over ideas from each presenter and meld them together. - 

Elizabeth Gaskill, Middle TN Elementary/Lower Middle Music Participant 



The instructors were phenomenal, and the information I received at TAA will help me in my first year of teaching! - 

Donovan Hughes, Middle TN Upper Middle/Secondary Theatre Participant 

 

This was my first time at TAA, and I cannot tell you how AMAZING this was! I came back to school with an 

appreciation of the ARTS I didn't previously have and an understanding of how I could implement them into my 

classroom. Also, I am starting our first ever drama club for 3-5th grade students at my school!! I cannot wait to 

attend again next year. - Hollie Gano, West TN Theatre Arts Integration, Creative Drama & Movement Participant 

 

Incredibly wonderful and invigorating experience! - Nicole Church, Middle TN Upper Middle/Secondary Visual Art 

Participant 

 

It was wonderful to be able to connect in person with other elementary music teachers and our wonderful instructors. 

I left feeling very inspired and ready to start a new school year. - Middle TN Elementary/Lower Middle Music 

Participant 

 

I feel more prepared to start the school year. - Meredith Bertling, West TN Elementary/Lower Middle Visual Art 

Participant 

 

I left this week feeling invigorating and grounded in why I do what I do. - Shauna Mason, Middle TN 

Elementary/Lower Middle Music Participant 

 

Once again, the Academy was top notch in every detail. - Richard Rogers, East TN Upper Middle/Secondary 

Instrumental Music Participant 

 

The Academy was a great experience and inspiration for this upcoming school year! - Rachel Garrison, Middle TN 

Theatre Arts Integration, Creative Drama & Movement Participant 

 

I was very impressed with how much of the content not only will directly relate to the classroom, but how well 

everything was executed. - Rachel Norman, East TN Upper Middle/Secondary Theatre Participant 

 

It was a surreal experience for me. I wish that it would have gone on forever. The instructors were amazing and had 

superb teaching styles. I left the academy inspired and extremely encourage for my new school year to begin! - 

Middle TN Upper Middle/Secondary Visual Art Participant 

 

It was inspiring to be in-person this year sharing the magical creative space that is characteristic of the Tennessee 

Arts Academy. - East TN Elementary/Lower Middle Music Participant 

 

The classes were excellent and related well to each other. Techniques that were practiced can be put into my 

curriculum, easily. I am excited to explore and learn with my students this upcoming year. Thank you, TAA! 

Exceptional job in all areas. - Robyn Towry, Middle TN Upper Middle/Secondary Visual Art Participant 

 

TAA far exceeded my expectations! The performances were phenomenal, and the instruction was exceptional! TAA 

truly is one of the country's premier professional developments for fine art teachers. - Amy Uitendaal, West TN 

Upper Middle/Secondary Visual Art Participant 

 

TAA is where I go to recharge for the new school year. Every year, I implement something I have learned in my 

classroom. - Karen Thomas, Middle TN Upper Middle/Secondary Theatre Participant 

 

Amazing and so useful. - Danetta Townsdin, West TN Elementary/Lower Middle Music Participant 

 



I feel beyond blessed to be able to attend TAA the last 5 years. I cannot begin to express how much I enjoy learning 

new lessons and sharing them with my students. I am beyond impressed every year. - Lee Bergman, Middle TN 

Upper Middle/Secondary Visual Art Participant 

 

LOVED the performances. - Michael Brown, East TN Arts Leadership and Administration Participant 

 

I was able to take back lots of information and techniques to use in my classroom for years to come. Additionally, I 

loved the performances as always! - Tanya Pafford, Middle TN Elementary/Lower Middle Visual Art Participant 

 

This year had even more information to help me prepare for my middle school/beginning band students. - East TN 

Upper Middle/Secondary Instrumental Music Participant 

 

TAA was one of the best multi-day professional development opportunities that I have participated in. I encourage 

anyone who has the opportunity to attend. - West TN Theatre Arts Integration, Creative Drama & Movement 

Participant 

 

This was the most amazing Academy I have participated in! The instructors were high quality, the performances and 

musers were top notch and I left feeling extremely refreshed and ready for this school year! - Carol Bush, East TN 

Elementary/Lower Middle Music Participant 

 

TAA helped reignite my passion for teaching visual art. - Middle TN Elementary/Lower Middle Visual Art 

Participant 

 

Arts Education reaches the whole body, whole mind, and whole person. What an honor to continue to pursue 

something so powerful and experience it with amazing colleagues at TAA. - Lindsay Miller, East TN 

Elementary/Lower Middle Music Participant 

 

The Arts Academy not only provided me with materials and thought processes that I'd need to really amp up the 

music classes that I teach, but it also allowed me to network with other teachers and build relationships that I can 

grow and learn from. - Erskine Ford Jr., Middle TN Elementary/Lower Middle Music Participant 

 

I see why so many come to TAA year after year!! - Deanne Kopanke-Wallin, Middle TN Upper Middle/Secondary 

Theatre Participant 

 

TAA is so well thought out and put together. Every minute something was happening. This was a great learning 

opportunity for me, and I loved that it was something just for us arts teachers. I have a lot of new lesson ideas, 

practice with new mediums, and new friendships. - West TN Elementary/Lower Middle Visual Art Participant 

 

It was so wonderful to feel supported and enriched and even spoiled by the Arts Academy. It is a refreshing 

jumpstart to the new school year! - Emily Hartley, Middle TN Elementary/Lower Middle Visual Art Participant 

 

It was an absolutely wonderful experience! After being virtual the past two years, we really started this Academy off 

with a bang. All of my instructors were amazing, and I have so much that I learned from all of them that I CAN 

TAKE HOME. - Christy Ledsinger, Middle TN Elementary/Lower Middle Music Participant 

 

The content of ALL my instructors was meaningful, relevant, and easily applicable for the upcoming year! - East TN 

Upper Middle/Secondary Vocal Music Participant 

 

I absolutely loved each instructor. They brought so much knowledge and experience with them. - Middle TN Theatre 

Arts Integration, Creative Drama & Movement Participant 


